
MINUTES
WISE TOWNSHIP BOARD
10509 N LOOMIS STREET

May 20, 2021 7pm
PRESENT:    DORIS METHNER, TRAVIS BURGESS, Renee Filhart, Robert Moore, Lisa Card
ABSENT:    
The regular monthly meeting of the Wise Township Board, was called to order by Supervisor
Robert Moore 7pm.
Pledge to the flag
Additions or Subtractions:  
Consent Agenda; - Minutes of previous meeting, land splits, payment of bills ($35,818.22)
permits.  Moved by Burgess to approve the consent agenda, with correction in regular minutes,
should say “get survey bid”, supported by Card.                 Vote 5-0              passed
Public Comments- opened at 7:03pm- James Chapman Clare Fire Chief was present to give
updates & report Clare Fire District.  They purchased software to give them the ability to
generate monthly reports, and new air pacs cost about $55,000. Purchasing a new Fire Truck cost
about $600,000. closed at 7:20pm
Reports: Library-meeting cancelled Wise Township gets the extra seat on the Board for the next
year, Bob Moore to serve.  Fire- Coleman April 3 runs to township, March 2 runs. Raised the
wage for show up, by $2 to $16. For fighters. Election- Coleman Community Schools is holding
a special election August 4, 2021.  Asking for over $21,000,000 dollars- 4.20 mills for 28 years.  
More to follow.  Planning Commission met May 4, will start meeting monthly to review the
Master Plan and the Zoning Ordinance.  Next meeting will be June 1, 2021.  Methner meeting
with the tribe on May 27, for the 2% from the Tribe.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
NEW BUSINESS:    

1. Marihuana permit renewal, new & transfers.
Zippy Ag renewal renewing 9 permits all is in order and they are paid.  Moved by
Methner to approve the renewals, supported by Moore.
 
AYES: Card, Filhart, Methner & Moore
NAYS: Burgess   vote 4-1 passed
 
Green Zone transferring 4 permits from Green Zone Michigan to 420 Medz and 1 new
permit for Medical grow under 420Medz. Everything is in order and fees are paid.
Moved by Methner to approve the transfer and the new permit, supported by Card.
 
AYES: Filhart, Card, Methner & Moore
NAYS:  Burgess  vote 4-1 passed.
 
Market 2 LLC Outdoor grow 1 Recreational Class C This is Corner of Wise &
Stevenson Lake Rds.  5 acres Scoot Mac Donald property. Paid paperwork in order.
This is the last outdoor grow. Moved by Methner to approve the permit, supported by
Card.
 
AYES: Methner, Card, Moore
NAYS: Burgess & Filhart  vote 3-2 passed
 
HGZ Group renew 2 permits purchase 1 new Medical Class C.  everything is in order
and paid.  Moore ask about the building permit, what kind of permit did they get. Clerk
Methner stated that the class is Ag but the Building was F-1 as the county wanted.
 Clerk stated there was a permit posted at the site, he could go check it. Moved by
Methner to table till a follow up on the permit for building, supported by Burgess.



Methner stated that the class is Ag but the Building was F-1 as the county wanted.
 Clerk stated there was a permit posted at the site, he could go check it. Moved by
Methner to table till a follow up on the permit for building, supported by Burgess.
 
AYES: Card, Methner, Filhart, & Burgess
NAYS: Moore  vote 4-1  passed             

 
2. Wise Guys Farm Solomon Laman was present to present the board with a proposal for a

Dispensary for 11140 N Loomis Rd.  With a sandwich & coffee shop also on the
property.  Board will review the proposal.                

 
3. Road Contract for E Coleman $85,725 split with Tribe.  This was approved last

September and submitted to the Tribe, Moore signed the contract.  
 

4. Road graveling contract for N Shepherd Rd, from Vernon north to E Coleman Rd.  this
is the graveling program.  Moore signed the contract. 
 

5. Appoint Zoning Administrator Russell Allen was the only one to apply. Moved by
Burgess to appoint Mr. Allen for one year, supported by Methner.

 
AYES: Card, Filhart, Burgess, Methner *& Moore
NAYS:  none  vote 5-0 passed
 

6. Survey contract Burgess asked the question if there was a project in mind?  Clerk
Methner stated that she would like to know what the township owned so that if there
was enough to do an addition to the south, to expand the hall for more storage space.
 Election equipment is stored in 2 spots and boxes are in the furnace room and under
the table in the office.  The office is clutter there is no space for the Fire File we
approved, but have not purchased, because of the lack of space. 
 
 Moved by Methner to approve the contract for $2000 for the survey, supported by
Card.
 
AYES; Methner, Card, Burgess & Moore
NAYS Filhart  vote 4-1  passed

 
 

Adjourned at 8:25 pm
Submitted by   Doris Methner,
Wise Township Clerk
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


